
 
Welcome to the ENV Shuswap vacation rental.  We hope you enjoy 

your stay and welcome any feedback you can provide. 

Emergency Contact Numbers: 

FIRE: 911 

Salmon Arm Hospital: (250)833-3600 

Police: 911 or non-emergency (250)679-3221 for the Chase detachment 

Wildfire: 1-800-663-5555 or *5555 from a cell phone 

The property address is 691 Viel Road. Sorrento BC V0E 2W1.  

Directions would be: 

3km West of Sorrento turn North onto Waverly Frontage Road.  Turn 

North again onto Waverly Road and drive straight down the hill.  

Property is on the Left hand side of the boat launch. 

 

For any emergencies or problems related to the vacation rental 

property please call Everett at (250)319-7805 

 

  



Wi-Fi Connections: 

ENV House Wi-Fi password is 2503197805 

ENV Cabin Wi-Fi password is 2503197805 

 

Some quick items to note: 

 There is no parking on the street outside the driveway.  This is a 

public boat launch and must remain open at all times.  Please 

abide by the signage and park all vehicles in the driveway. 

 There is a fire pit on the property.  Please check for fire bans 

before using it.  The rules regarding campfire size can be found 

later in this booklet.  The website is 

http://bcfireinfo.for.gov.bc.ca/hprScripts/WildfireNews/Bans.asp 

For insurance reasons we cannot provide an axe or saw with the 

fire pit. 

 The wood outdoor furniture is not allowed in the water or on the 

dock. 

 The property is equipped with automatic sprinklers that start 

watering in the early AM hours.  Anything left on the lawn will get 

wet at night. 

 The lawn and yard maintenance workers typically maintain the 

property on Friday mornings.  Please ensure all items are off the 

grass and you have cleaned up after pets if required. 

 If you bring a pet you are required to keep it on a leash outdoors, 

ensure you pick up after your pet every time, and ensure it does 

not bother the other guests or neighbors. 

 Storms can blow in very fast on the lake.  Do not leave unsecured 

items unattended on the dock. 

 There is wildlife such as raccoons and squirrels so please do not 

leave food or garbage outdoors.  If you have a boat in the water 

there are otters in the area and we suggest you cover your boat at 

http://bcfireinfo.for.gov.bc.ca/hprScripts/WildfireNews/Bans.asp


night.  If they get inside your boat they can make a large mess 

and/or cause damage that ENV will not be held liable for. 

 All guests and visitors use the dock and buoy at their own risk.  

ENV Ventures does not accept any liability for loss or damage. 

 There are cushions for the outdoor furniture and as long as it isn’t 

raining we will have them installed upon your arrival.  If it is going 

to rain we recommend removing them as they do take time to dry 

if they get wet. 

 

 





Shaw Cable Channel List 

4 Global Kelowna (CHBC) 

5 CVT BC (CIVT) 

6 CBC Vancouver (CBUT) 

7 CBS Seattle (KIRO) 

8 Global BC (CHAN) 

10 Knowledge Network 

11 Shaw TV 

12 CBC French Vancouver (CBUFT) 

13 ABC Seattle (KOMO) 

16 HGTV 

27 FOX Seattle (KCPQ) 

43 The Weather Network 

46 PBS Seattle (KCTS) 

47 CTV News Channel 

48 NBC Seattle (KING) 

53 E! 

54 TSC Shopping 

71 CTV BC (CITV) 

88 PET Network 

109 APTN – West 

110 Much Music 

112 CPAC House of Commons 

113 Provincial Legislature 

114 TVA West Montreal 

115 TV5 

116 ICI RDI 

123 FYI 

136 DIY 

155 Game TV 

178 Vintage TV 

197  

200 ABC Seattle HD (KOMO-HD) 

201 CBS Seattle HD (KIRO-HD) 

203 FOX Seattle HD (KCPW-HD) 

204 PBS Seattle HD (KCTS-HD) 

209 CBC Vancouver HD (CBUT-HD) 

210 CTV Toronto HD (CFTO-HD) 

211 Global Kelowna (CHBC-HD) 

212  

228 The Weather Network BC HD 

229 APTN HD 

230 Knowledge Network HD 

244 HGTV HD 

401-462 Stingray music channels 

507 GMA TV 

 





Some of our favorite area attractions 

Golfing: 

Shuswap Lake Estates Golf and Country Club  

2404 Centennial Dr. Blind Bay BC  

250-675-2315 

11 minute drive. You can access the course via boat by going 

down the Little River.  Use caution as the channel is constantly changing 

and can be difficult to navigate during low water conditions. 

 

Talking Rock Golf Course 

1663 Little Shuswap Lake Road, Chase BC 

250-679-3090 

10 minute drive 

River Rafting: 

 Adams River Rafting Ltd. 

 1251 Morgan Dr, Scotch Creek BC 

 250-955-2447 

 22 minute drive 

Zip Lines: 

 Treetop Flyers 

 305 Brooke Dr, Chase BC 

 866-343-6761 

 16 minute drive 

Fishing Charter: 

 Shuswap Trout Scout 

 1173 Wharf Rd, Scotch Creek BC 

 250-318-6995 

Brewery Tour: 

 Crannog Ales 

 706 Elson Rd, Sorrento BC (just up the hill) 

 250-675-6847 (call to book a tour/tasting) 



Winery Tour: 

 Celista Estate Winery 

 2319 Beguelin Rd, Celista BC 

 250-955-8600 

 

Boat/Jet Ski Rentals: 

 Captains Village Marina 

 3877 Captain’s Village Way, Scotch Creek BC 

 250-955-2424 

 24 minute drive 

 

 Shuswap Marina 

 2127 Ingram Lane Road, Blind Bay BC 

 250-675-2250 

 11 minute drive 

 

 Sea-Dog Rentals 

 750 Marine Park Dr, Salmon Arm BC 

 250-804-4708 

 30 minute drive 

 

  



Fuel/Stores/dining on the water: 

 Little River Boat World (gas and store) 

 4km West on the South Shore 

 

 Shuswap Marina (gas and store) 

 8km East on the South Shore 

 

 Captain’s Village Marina (gas and store) 

 5km East on the North Shore 

 

 Finz Bar and Grill (dining and gas) 

 12km East in Blind Bay – Reservations Suggested 

 

 There is also fuel on the water in Blind Bay, Anglemont, and at the 

floating store at Cinnemousun Narrows as well as many more Marina’s 

around the lake. 

 

  



Our favorite spots on the water 

 

Copper Island Cliff diving – About 8km east on the water, the only 

Island in the big arm of the lake.  A great place to watch or try climbing 

the cliffs and jumping into the lake. 

 

Albas Falls Provincial Park – Located in Seymour Arm of the lake 

makes for a great boating/hiking day trip.  Anchor your boat and follow 

the signs for a beautiful 2.2 mile hike around the falls.  Take suitable 

hiking footwear and be sure to get gas at the floating store in the 

Narrows as there is no fuel on the water in Seymour Arm.  After your 

hike you can get refreshed in the Seymour Arm Pub at the end of the 

arm. 

 

 Cinnemousun Narrows Provincial park – Located at the Narrows 

where the 4 arms of the lake meet the campground has public docks 

and washrooms and makes a great picnic destination.  The floating 

store and restaurant are a great place to grab fuel and a 

snack/souvenir.    



Local Restaurants and Dining 

 

Finz Bar and Grill (full menu casual dining waterfront) 

Blind Bay 

250-675-3255 (reservations suggested) 

 

Home Restaurant (full menu casual dining) 

Sorrento BC 

250-675-3552 

 

Stratis Mediterranean Grill (Greek) 

Sorrento BC 

250-675-3677 

 

Frankie’s Pizza (eat in, take out or delivery) 

Sorrento BC 

250-675-3100 

 

Chinese Garden (eat in or take out) 

Blind Bay BC 

250-675-2898 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Some general notes about the House 

 The couch on the ground level folds out into a hide-a-bed.  

Bedding for it can be found in the laundry room. 

 When folding down the wall bed use caution as it is quite heavy.  

Ensure the support legs are folded under all the way before use.  

When folding it back up ensure the support legs are flipped over 

to secure the mattress to the frame for storage. 

 To avoid cleaning charges please refrain from roasting 

marshmallows or cooking on the fire table or in the fireplace.  

They are not intended for this and it creates a mess that is very 

difficult to clean up. 

 As the property is on a septic field we ask that guests refrain from 

excessive water use. 

  



Some general notes about the cabin 

 The stair ladder to access the loft can be folded in and out to save 

space.  Ensure the hooks are safely locked in the eyes when up or 

down to prevent falling. 

 Hot water in the cabin is provided by an electric water heater so 

there is a recovery time when used.  Please allow time between 

showers for the tank to recover and to avoid a cold shower. 

 As the property is on a septic field we ask that guests refrain from 

excessive water use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Guest check-out expectations 

 As part of preparing for your departure we ask that you complete 

a few items to assist us in preparing for the next guests. 

 Take out all trash to the garbage cans 

 Place all used sheets and towels on the bathroom or laundry 

room floor.  Leave the beds unmade as the cleaning staff will do 

the laundry and re-make the beds. 

 If you have dishes in the dishwasher please run the dishwasher so 

they are clean and the staff will put them away. 

 Remove any opened or perishable food items from the 

refrigerator and pantry 

 Turn off all lights, fans and electronics around the home 

 In winter return the heat setting to 58F and in the summer the 

A/C setting to 85F 

 Lock the doors, close the windows 

 Please sign our guest book and complete the suggestion sheet 

with any suggestions you have for us. 

 Please depart by 10am so we may prepare the property for the 

next set of guests. 

 Have a safe journey home! 

 


